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A broad range of variations in heart rates and rhythms, spe-
cific cardiac arrhythmias, and atrioventricular (AV) and 

intraventricular conduction disturbances are observed in athletes. 
Although most are common among nonathletes as well, the spe-
cial circumstances and pressures related to athletic performance 
demand a high level of attention. The distinction between nor-
mal variants, often exaggerated by the specific physiology of the 
conditioned athlete, and arrhythmias that may be symptomatic 
or life-threatening may be significant challenges.

Bradycardia
Sinus Bradycardia
Sinus bradycardia, defined as a sinus rate <60 beats per min-
ute (bpm), is common in the athlete.1 Generally, it is attrib-
uted to enhanced vagal tone caused by conditioning and is 
thus physiological. Occasionally, heart rates can be as slow 
as 30 to 40 bpm at rest in the highly conditioned athlete and 
decrease to <30 bpm during sleep. Some athletes with marked 

sinus bradycardia will exhibit periods of low atrial or junc-
tional escape rhythms with rates of 40 to 60 bpm. This is a 
normal phenomenon, and these will become suppressed with 
exercise-induced increases in the sinus rate.

Evaluation of the athlete with sinus bradycardia includes a 
careful history to determine whether the athlete has symptoms 
related to the bradycardia. In addition, physical examination 
and an ECG are warranted, with selective use of additional 
tests such as an echocardiogram and exercise stress test if 
underlying structural heart disease is suggested. Stress testing 
can also be used to verify a normal rate response to exercise, 
if judged to be necessary. The same approach applies to the 
sinus arrhythmia commonly observed in the athlete. Generally, 
asymptomatic sinus pauses or sinus arrest (<3 seconds) are 
not considered clinically significant unless accompanied by 
symptoms. Pauses of longer duration may fall within the 
spectrum of physiological responses to athletic conditioning; 
however, when accompanied by symptoms, sinus bradycardia, 
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sinoatrial exit block, and sick sinus syndrome with pauses at 
the termination of a supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) are 
considered abnormal. Athletes with symptoms potentially 
associated with these arrhythmias should have an ECG, 
24-hour ambulatory monitoring, and an exercise test. Clinical 
assessment for structural heart disease and noninvasive assess-
ment of sinus node function with ambulatory monitoring and 
stress testing are also appropriate in symptomatic patients or 
those with resting heart rates <30 bpm or pauses >3 seconds.

Invasive electrophysiology studies (EPS) play a very lim-
ited role in the assessment of sinus node function. An athlete 
with symptoms related to sinus bradycardia caused by high 
vagal tone related to training should restrict athletic training 
and have clinical reassessment of symptoms and sinus node 
function.1 Patients with symptomatic bradycardia not respon-
sive to other measures such as deconditioning or the withhold-
ing of nonessential medications that are contributing to the 
bradycardia may need to be treated with a permanent pace-
maker, although this is very rarely needed in the athlete.2,3

Recommendations

1. Athletes with sinus bradycardia, sinus exit block, 
sinus pauses, and sinus arrhythmia without symp-
toms can participate in all competitive athletic 
activities unless otherwise excluded by underlying 
structural heart disease or other arrhythmias (Class 
I; Level of Evidence C).

2. Athletes with symptomatic bradycardia should be 
evaluated for structural heart disease and be treated 
for the bradycardia, generally by an implanted pace-
maker. They should be restricted from training and 
athletic competition while being evaluated. If treat-
ment of the bradycardia eliminates symptoms, they 
can participate in athletic training and competition 
unless otherwise excluded by structural heart disease 
or other arrhythmias (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

AV Block
Athletes with AV block should be assessed for symptoms 
attributable to the block with a history and for any underlying 
structural heart disease with a cardiovascular examination and 
ECG. Other tests, including an echocardiogram, ambulatory 
monitoring, exercise stress test, and invasive EPS, should be 
used in a selective fashion.

First-Degree AV Block
In asymptomatic athletes with structurally normal hearts who 
have first-degree AV block identified on a preparticipation 
or other incidental ECG, the PR interval will shorten during 
a stress test in most cases. However, stress testing is rarely 
necessary for the evaluation of an athlete with a PR interval 
<0.3 second and a normal QRS duration. An echocardiogram 
is not necessary unless the cardiovascular examination or 
ECG suggests structural heart disease. If the QRS complex is 
abnormal, or the PR interval is excessively prolonged (≥0.3 
second), an exercise stress test, 24-hour ambulatory monitor, 
and echocardiogram are warranted. EPS is rarely necessary 
but might be performed in selected cases, such as those with 

exercise-induced AV block suspected of having type II AV 
block, to determine the site and duration of conduction delay 
(AV node or intra-His/infra-His) and ensure that the patient is 
not at risk for progression to higher-degree block that would 
cause symptoms. Patients with congenitally corrected trans-
position of the great arteries can exhibit first-degree AV block 
with very little else on physical examination.

Recommendations

1. Asymptomatic athletes with no structural heart dis-
ease and first-degree AV block (PR interval <0.3 ms) 
can participate in all competitive sports unless there 
are findings that indicate that the person is at risk for 
progression to higher-degree block that would symp-
toms (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

2. Asymptomatic athletes with first-degree AV block, in 
whom type I second-degree AV block appears with 
exercise, should be evaluated further for possible 
intra-His or infra-His block with EPS (Class I; Level 
of Evidence C).

3. If structural heart disease is present, athletic restrictions 
should be recommended as appropriate for the type of 
structural heart disease (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

Type I Second-Degree (Wenckebach) AV Block
Wenckebach type I AV nodal block can be present in otherwise 
normal, well-trained endurance athletes. Type I second-degree 
AV block (ie, Wenckebach) is observed more commonly dur-
ing sleep in athletes than in the daytime when they are awake. 
Athletes should be assessed for symptoms attributable to the 
block and for any underlying structural heart disease with an 
echocardiogram. In asymptomatic or symptomatic athletes 
with Wenckebach block, a history, physical examination, 
ECG, echocardiogram, and exercise stress test may be con-
sidered. If the QRS complex is abnormal, or the shortest PR 
interval is excessively prolonged (≥0.3 second), 24-hour ECG 
recording or other ambulatory monitor is warranted. EPS is 
rarely necessary but might be performed in highly selected 
cases to determine the site and duration of conduction delay 
and ensure that the patient is not at risk for progression to 
higher-degree block that would cause symptoms.

Recommendations

1. Asymptomatic athletes with structurally normal 
hearts and Wenckebach AV block (type I second-
degree AV block) with improvement in conduction 
with exercise or recovery can participate in all com-
petitive sports (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

2. Asymptomatic athletes with structurally abnormal 
hearts with improvement in Wenckebach AV block 
with exercise can participate in all competitive sports, 
unless there are restrictions based on heart disease 
(Class I; Level of Evidence C).

3. Athletes with Wenckebach AV block that does not 
improve with exercise should be evaluated with an 
EPS for intra-His or infra-His block that may require 
pacemaker therapy (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
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4. In athletes with Wenckebach AV block and coexisting 
bundle-branch block or with any indication that they 
are at risk for progression to higher-degree AV block, 
EPS should be performed to identify the presence of 
intra–His-Purkinje or infra–His-Purkinje block that 
may require pacemaker therapy (Class I; Level of 
Evidence C).

Type II Second-Degree (Mobitz) AV Block
Type II second-degree (Mobitz) AV block is abnormal in ath-
letes. Athletes with type II second-degree AV block should be 
assessed with a history, physical examination and echocar-
diogram regardless of symptoms. In addition, it is important 
to distinguish 2:1 Wenckebach physiology at the level of the 
AV node from true Mobitz type II AV block. This can usually 
be achieved by a stress test, but EPS may be required in rare 
cases. Generally, Mobitz type II second-degree AV block is 
considered an indication for a permanent pacemaker.2,3 The 
recommendations for evaluation and treatment of Mobitz type 
II second-degree AV block are the same as those for acquired 
complete heart block below.

Recommendations

1. Athletes with Mobitz type II second-degree AV block 
with a wide QRS, including isolated right bundle-
branch block (RBBB) should receive a permanent 
pacemaker (Class I; Level of Evidence C). Restrictions 
for athletic participation for those with pacemak-
ers are in the section on “Athletes With Permanent 
Pacemakers.”

2. Permanent pacemaker implantation is reasonable for 
athletes with asymptomatic Mobitz type II second-
degree AV block with a narrow QRS (Class IIa; Level 
of Evidence C).

Complete RBBB
Athletes with a complete RBBB should have a cardiac evaluation 
with a history, physical examination, ECG, echocardiogram, and 
stress test. Ambulatory monitoring and EPS can be used in a very 
selective fashion in patients with documentation of symptoms 
possibly attributable to progression to type II second-degree AV 
block or complete heart block.4 Progression is more likely if 
left anterior fascicular block accompanies the RBBB.

Recommendation

1. Athletes with RBBB, who do not develop periods of 
type II second-degree AV block or complete heart 
block spontaneously or during exercise and who have 
no symptoms or heart disease identified by appropri-
ate testing that otherwise precludes participation, 
can participate in all competitive athletics (Class I; 
Level of Evidence C).

Complete Left Bundle-Branch Block
Athletes with a complete left bundle-branch block 
(LBBB) should have a cardiac evaluation with a history, 

physical examination, ECG, echocardiogram, and stress test. 
Ambulatory monitoring and EPS can be useful in patients 
with documentation of, or symptoms possibly attributable to, 
progression to type II second-degree AV block or complete 
heart block. Acquired LBBB may be associated with syncope 
from paroxysmal AV block. In patients with syncope or pre-
syncope, an invasive EPS should be strongly considered to 
exclude intra-Hisian or infra-Hisian block. In contrast, rate-
dependent LBBB in the absence of symptoms or structural 
heart disease may be benign, but long-term data are lacking. 
However, because rate-dependent LBBB, particularly if at 
slow rates, often occurs in the presence of structural heart 
disease, a more complete evaluation is necessary to exclude 
the latter.5

Recommendations

1. Athletes with permanent or rate-dependent LBBB 
who do not develop spontaneous type II second-
degree AV block (Mobitz) or complete heart block 
and who have no symptoms or heart disease identi-
fied by appropriate testing that otherwise precludes 
participation, can participate in all competitive ath-
letics (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

2. In athletes with concerning symptoms, an EPS is rec-
ommended. An athlete with a normal HV interval 
and a normal AV conduction response to pacing can 
participate in all competitive sports unless otherwise 
restricted by their structural heart disease (Class I; 
Level of Evidence C).

3. Athletes with abnormal AV conduction characterized 
by an HV interval >90 ms or a His-Purkinje block 
should have pacemaker implantation (Class I; Level 
of Evidence C).

Congenital High-Grade or Complete Heart Block
Athletes with congenital complete heart block, and the rare 
cases of congenital advanced type II second-degree heart 
block, should be evaluated with a history, physical examina-
tion, ECG, echocardiogram, 24-hour ambulatory monitor, and 
exercise stress test. The exercise stress test protocol should be 
to maximum level of performance to assess ability to exer-
cise to a level comparable to the relevant athletic activity. In 
recent years, there has been a trend to implant pacemakers in 
all patients with congenital complete heart block because of 
concern of evolution of left ventricular dysfunction and heart 
failure over time.6,7

Recommendations

1. Asymptomatic athletes without heart disease who 
have a junctional escape rhythm that has a QRS 
duration <120 ms, resting ventricular rates >40 bpm 
that increase appropriately with exertion, and exer-
cise capacity that approximates that of the relevant 
sport can participate in athletic activity without 
restriction (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

2. Athletes with symptomatic heart block, resting ven-
tricular rates <40 bpm, or ventricular escape rhythm 
with a QRS width >120 ms should have a pacemaker 
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implanted before they participate in competitive 
sports. Before athletes are allowed to resume sports, 
an exercise test should be conducted to ensure patient 
safety and that the exercise capacity of the athlete is 
similar to that required for the relevant sport (Class 
I; Level of Evidence C).

3. Athletes with structural heart disease and congenital 
complete heart block should be restricted from, or 
allowed to participate in, competitive athletics based 
on the recommendations for the type of structural 
heart disease with or without a permanent pace-
maker (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

Acquired Complete Heart Block
Athletes with acquired complete heart block should be evalu-
ated with a history, physical examination, ECG, echocar-
diogram, and additional diagnostic testing as is clinically 
appropriate. Acquired complete heart block, unless caused by 
completely reversible factors, is an indication for placement of 
a permanent pacemaker.2,3

Recommendations

1. Athletes with acquired complete heart block should 
have a permanent pacemaker placed regardless of 
symptoms, type of structural heart disease, and exer-
cise capacity unless the heart block is attributable to 
completely reversible causes and resolves completely 
(Class I; Level of Evidence C).

2. Athletes with structural heart disease and acquired 
complete heart block should be restricted from, or 
allowed to participate in, athletic activities based on 
the recommendations for the type of structural heart 
disease (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

3. Before athletes with a permanent pacemaker are 
allowed to engage in athletic activities, an exercise 
test should be conducted to ensure that the exercise 
capacity of the athlete is similar to that required by 
the relevant sport (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

Athletes With Permanent Pacemakers
Many of the patterns of bradycardia and AV conduction vari-
ants observed in athletes do not require consideration of pace-
maker therapy, but a few of the conditions described have 
clear indications. The presence of a pacemaker is not an auto-
matic impediment to clearance for athletic participation. The 
presence or absence of underlying structural heart disease, 
level of pacemaker dependence, risk of damage to device, and 
symptoms are relevant modifiers.

Recommendations

1. Generally, athletes with permanent pacemakers 
should be cleared for athletic participation if there 
are no limiting structural heart conditions or symp-
toms (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

2. Athletes who are completely pacemaker dependent 
should not engage in sports in which there is a risk 
of collision that could result in damage to the pace-
maker system (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

3. Athletes treated with a pacemaker who are not pace-
maker dependent may participate in sports with a 
risk of collision or trauma if they understand and 
accept the risk of damage to the pacemaker system 
and they have no structural heart disease that pre-
cludes participation (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

4. For athletes with permanent pacemakers, protective 
equipment should be considered for participation in 
contact sports that have the potential to damage the 
implanted device (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

Supraventricular Tachycardia
SVTs are not more common in athletes than in the general pop-
ulation of a similar age distribution, with the possible excep-
tion of atrial fibrillation (AF).8,9 Treatment of these SVTs with 
catheter ablation is likely to achieve a permanent cure and in 
general is preferable to lifelong therapy with pharmacological 
agents. SVT-associated symptoms include palpitations, weak-
ness, lightheadedness, and occasionally syncope, all of which 
may impair athletic performance, although the vast majority 
of SVTs are not life threatening. Symptoms do not distinguish 
between the different SVTs, and thus, a symptom-rhythm cor-
relation is required. Rarely, a person with a sustained form of 
SVT, such as atrial flutter (AFL) or AF, or more commonly in 
young people, atrial or junctional tachycardias or the perma-
nent form of junctional tachycardia, can present with a tachy-
cardia-induced cardiomyopathy. The differential diagnosis of 
SVTs in the athlete includes sinus tachycardia, although this 
tachycardia should be relatively easily diagnosed by use of 
resting ECGs.10

Atrial Fibrillation
There are some data suggesting that athletes are at increased 
risk of AF, and in particular vagally mediated AF.8,9,11 Athletes 
may be particularly prone to AF because of the high vagal tone 
associated with extreme fitness, as well as cardiac remodeling, 
which includes changes in chamber size and pressure. Other 
causes, including fibrosis, inflammation, and sympathetic 
discharge, can also play a role. All athletes with AF should 
undergo a workup that includes thyroid function tests, ECGs, 
echocardiograms, and queries for drug use, including perfor-
mance-enhancing agents and illicit drugs. Athletes with AF 
should be evaluated for hypertension and coronary artery dis-
ease. Further testing is warranted in some cases, including car-
diac magnetic resonance imaging and stress testing. Patients 
with underlying cardiac disease such as dilated cardiomy-
opathies, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, Brugada syndrome, 
and catecholaminergic ventricular tachycardia (VT) have an 
increased risk of AF. AF in a child or adolescent athlete is 
uncommon and should suggest a familial inheritance or the 
presence of an accessory pathway.

The management options for AF in athletes include rate 
control or rhythm control. Rate control, although an option, 
may not be ideal for competitive athletes because of the 
focus on performance and difficulty ensuring adequate rate 
control during an athletic performance. A rhythm control 
strategy is thus the preferred method of treatment in athletes. 
Rhythm control can be achieved with antiarrhythmic agents 
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or ablation procedures. Increasingly, ablation has shown a 
sustained benefit, particularly in those with paroxysmal 
AF in the presence of a normal heart, which would likely 
be most athletes with AF12; however, longer-term observa-
tions are necessary to determine benefits over many years. 
Antiarrhythmic drug therapy has efficacy and side effect 
concerns, including proarrhythmic risk. In some cases, with-
drawal from competitive sports or attempts at deconditioning 
might be chosen. Conversely, some athletes may choose to 
avoid any therapy and still participate because they tolerate 
short episodes of AF during competition.

The other component of management is anticoagulation. 
Most athletes will have a low risk of systemic thromboemboli 
as manifested by a low CHADS

2
 score  or a CHA

2
DS

2
-VASC 

score of zero, and anticoagulation will rarely be necessary. If 
anticoagulation is used, athletes should be restricted from par-
ticipation in high-impact contact sports because of the bleed-
ing risk.

Recommendations

1. Athletes with AF should undergo a workup that 
includes thyroid function tests, queries for drug 
use, ECG, and echocardiogram (Class I; Level of 
Evidence B).

2. Athletes with low-risk AF that is well tolerated and 
self-terminating may participate in all competitive 
sports without therapy (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

3. In athletes with AF, when antithrombotic therapy, 
other than aspirin, is indicated, it is reasonable 
to consider the bleeding risk in the context of the 
specific sport before clearance (Class IIa; Level of 
Evidence C).

4. Catheter ablation for AF could obviate the need for 
rate control or antiarrhythmic drugs and should be 
considered (Class IIa; Level of Evidence B).

Atrial Flutter
AFL may also be more common in the athlete. The workup for 
AFL is identical to that of AF: thyroid function tests, queries 
for drug use, ECGs, and an echocardiogram. Anticoagulation 
and rate control are also similar to that of AF. However, given 
the high cure rates of ablation and the low complication risk, 
AFL ablation should be the rhythm control strategy of choice 
for those with typical cavotricuspid isthmus–dependent flutter.

Recommendations

1. Athletes with AFL should undergo an evaluation 
that includes thyroid function tests, queries for drug 
use, ECG, and echocardiogram (Class I; Level of 
Evidence B).

2. Catheter ablation for typical AFL has a high likeli-
hood of success and should be considered (Class I; 
Level of Evidence B).

3. When anticoagulation, other than with aspirin, is 
indicated in an athlete, it is reasonable to consider 
the bleeding risk in the context of the specific sport 
before clearance (Class IIa; Level of Evidence C).

AV Nodal Reentry Tachycardia, AV Reciprocating 
Tachycardia, Atrial Tachycardia
These 3 tachycardias, AV nodal reentry tachycardia (AVNRT), 
AV reciprocating tachycardia (AVRT), and atrial tachycardia 
(AT), are considered together because of the many similari-
ties they share,10 such as acute onset and termination, rates 
between 150 and 250 bpm, a regular ventricular rhythm, 
largely narrow QRS complex, and termination with adenos-
ine. The latter is more likely to be effective in AVNRT and 
AVRT than AT. In addition, AT can exhibit a progressive rate 
increase at the onset and a gradual slowing before termina-
tion. The surface ECG may not reliably distinguish between 
these 3, and both acute and long-term treatments for these 3 
SVTs are similar. AVNRT occurs because of dual AV nodal 
physiology; AVRT because of a bypass tract that allows con-
duction between the atria and ventricle other than via the AV 
node; and AT because of microreentrant circuits, automatic 
foci, and possibly triggered activity. The ECG in AT might 
be confused with the permanent form of junctional tachycar-
dia or atypical AVNRT because of a long RP interval, but it 
is unlikely to be confused with AVRT and typical AVNRT, 
which have a short RP interval. If preexcitation is present 
on a surface ECG, then AVRT is likely; however, a definite 
diagnosis often requires an invasive EPS. Occasionally, these 
SVTs can present as a wide-complex tachycardia if a bypass 
tract is present or if there is aberrant ventricular conduction 
of RBBB or LBBB. Treatment options include β-adrenergic 
blocking agents, nondihydropyridine calcium channel antag-
onists, multiple antiarrhythmic agents, and catheter ablation. 
Given the high success rates of catheter ablation and the low 
complication rate, catheter ablation is the treatment of choice 
in this young healthy population.

There is no clear consensus regarding the asymptomatic 
athlete with an ECG that demonstrates preexcitation. There 
is concern regarding the increased but unquantifiable risk of 
sudden cardiac death (SCD), most notably among athletes 
with accessory pathways having short refractory periods that 
allow very rapid ventricular rates during AF. A few studies 
and opinions have advocated risk stratification for asymptom-
atic people with an ECG that shows preexcitation.13 A recent 
consensus statement, endorsed by the Heart Rhythm Society 
and the Pediatric and Congenital Electrophysiology Society, 
recommends that people aged <21 years undergo initial stress 
testing to determine whether there is sudden and complete 
loss of preexcitation during exercise, which would denote low 
risk because of an accessory pathway with a long refractory 
period.14 If a person cannot be ascertained as being at low risk 
by stress testing, then an invasive EPS is advocated, with abla-
tion if the bypass tract has a high risk for SCD because of an 
effective refractory period ≤250 ms.

Recommendations

1. Athletes with regular, acute-onset SVTs should 
undergo cardiac assessment with ECG and echocar-
diogram (Class I; Level of Evidence B).

2. The treatment of choice for athletes with regular, 
acute-onset, symptomatic SVTs should be catheter 
ablation (Class I; Level of Evidence C).
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3. Athletes with short refractory period bypass tracts 
capable of anterograde conduction and a history of 
paroxysmal AF should have an ablation of the acces-
sory pathway before clearance for competitive sports 
because of risk for life-threatening arrhythmias 
(Class I; Level of Evidence B).

4. In athletes with asymptomatic preexcitation, it is 
reasonable to attempt risk stratification with stress 
testing to determine whether the preexcitation 
abruptly terminates at low heart rates. If low risk 
is unclear, it is reasonable to recommend invasive 
electrophysiological evaluation, with ablation of 
the bypass tract if it is deemed high risk for SCD 
because of a refractory period ≤250 ms (Class IIa; 
Level of Evidence B).

Ventricular Arrhythmias
A variety of ventricular arrhythmias can occur in competi-
tive athletes across the age spectrum relevant to this docu-
ment. Generally, the appearance of any ventricular arrhythmia 
requires evaluation before clearance for participation in 
athletic activities, but the level of workup depends on the 
specific  pattern of the arrhythmias, whether they are symptom- 
provoking or not, and whether they occur in the presence of 
structural, molecular, or inflammatory heart diseases.

Premature Ventricular Complexes
Premature ventricular complexes (PVCs) are most commonly 
benign, but their appearance requires at least a minimal level 
of evaluation before clearance. The major distinctions to be 
made are whether they are isolated or occur in the presence 
of a transient or chronic cardiac abnormality, as well as how 
they respond to exercise.15 The minimal level of testing to 
acquire prognostic information is a 12-lead ECG and exercise 
stress test.16 In most instances, an echocardiogram will also 
be performed to rule out a structural abnormality that cannot 
be identified by either the ECG or stress test. Other imaging 
studies can be considered, based on the circumstances of the 
specific arrhythmias noted. These include computed tomog-
raphy and magnetic resonance imaging for disorders such as 
cardiomyopathies, anomalous coronary artery origins, and 
subclinical myocarditis. In addition, a 24-hour ambulatory 
monitor may be helpful in determining the frequency and 
pattern of the arrhythmias. PVCs recorded at a frequency 
of >2000 per 24 hours have a higher likelihood of associa-
tion with underlying cardiac disease,15 estimated at 30% in 
this subgroup. It is reasonable to conclude that palpitations 
caused by PVCs in the absence of heart disease that occur 
at rest, are suppressed with exercise, and are not accompa-
nied by periods of nonsustained VT (NSVT; at most, PVC 
couplets) are benign and should not limit full participation 
in competitive physical activities.17 For the purpose of this 
recommendation, multiform/multifocal single PVCs may be 
equivalent to uniform/unifocal PVCs in terms of risk assess-
ment, as in the case of other clinical settings.18 PVCs that 
become more frequent or convert to runs of NSVT during 
exercise should lead to further evaluation, depending on find-
ings on the initial noninvasive testing.19

PVCs observed in the conditioned athlete without heart 
disease may decrease on deconditioning and reappear with 
reconditioning. This pattern does not indicate independently 
heightened risk in the absence of other risk markers, and with 
continued training, the frequency of ectopy decreases.20 There 
may be as yet unrecognized implications for higher risk of 
SCD associated with intense exercise in subjects in the gen-
eral population who do not exercise regularly.21 This obser-
vation should be considered in deconditioned athletes who 
immediately begin a very intense conditioning program.

Disorders that should be considered are structural abnor-
malities such as occult coronary artery disease and coronary 
artery anomalies, including myocardial bridging, early evo-
lution of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, and arrhythmogenic 
right ventricular cardiomyopathy. Athletes with persisting 
frequent PVCs should remain under surveillance over time 
for early evidence of development of PVC-induced cardio-
myopathy. Annual cardiological evaluation is required in 
athletes with PVCs >2000 per 24 hours.15 Contrast-enhanced 
cardiac magnetic resonance may detect subtle changes seen 
in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and myocarditis.22 One 
study suggests that electroanatomic mapping in athletes with 
ventricular arrhythmias may identify evidence of subtle car-
diomyopathies.23 The small number of subjects studied pre-
dominantly had sustained or NSVT or very frequent PVCs. 
Molecular disorders possibly associated with increased 
PVCs that should be considered are the various channelo-
pathies, including long-QT syndrome and catecholaminer-
gic polymorphic VT, and transient disorders such as a viral 
myocarditis should be considered. If there is evidence for 
the latter, the athlete should be retested after resolution of 
myocarditis.

Recommendations

1. Athletes with single PVCs and complex forms no 
greater than couplets at rest and during exercise test-
ing without structural heart disease can participate 
in all competitive sports. The exercise testing proto-
col should be based on maximal performance rather 
than achieving 80% to 100% of the target heart rate 
to come as close as possible to the level of exertion 
achieved during their competitive sport (Class I; 
Level of Evidence C).

2. Athletes with PVCs at rest that increase in frequency 
during exercise or exercise testing and convert to 
repetitive forms should have further evaluation by 
appropriate imaging or monitoring strategies before 
clearance for participation in high-intensity sports. 
If uncontrollable exercise-induced arrhythmias pro-
duce symptoms of lightheadedness or near-syncope, 
fatigue, or dyspnea, the athlete should be limited to 
competitive sports below the level at which marked 
frequency increase or symptoms evolved during test-
ing (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

3. Athletes with defined structural heart disease who 
are considered high risk based on the specific heart 
disease and who have PVCs with or without treat-
ment should be limited to low-intensity class IA com-
petitive sports. This statement applies whether or not 
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PVCs in this setting are suppressed by drug therapy 
(Class I; Level of Evidence C). Some degree of risk 
can still be present during class IA sports, however, 
depending on the nature of the heart disease.

4. Ablation of PVCs may be considered in symptom-
atic patients with frequent PVCs resistant to medical 
therapy (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

Nonsustained VT
NSVT, defined as ≥3 consecutive PVCs up to a maximum dura-
tion of 30 seconds of repetitive activity that does not provoke 
cardiovascular collapse, has a higher probability of reflecting 
an underlying disorder than single PVCs.19 Nonetheless, short 
runs of NSVT may be normal, but the potential for signifi-
cant abnormalities must determine the workup and decision 
making. NSVT may occur as monomorphic or polymorphic 
forms. In general, patterns that are monomorphic and tend to 
be slower (eg, <150 bpm) are more likely to be benign than 
those that are polymorphic and faster. In all cases, the mini-
mum workup should include a 12-lead ECG and stress test, 
including echocardiography, either as part of the stress test or 
separately. A 24-hour ambulatory monitor should also be con-
ducted, with the patient instructed to perform his or her usual 
levels of exercise with the monitor in place. The same limita-
tions in regard to symptomatic worsening of the arrhythmias 
that are described for PVCs apply to NSVT as well. Athletes 
with NSVT at rest that is suppressed with exercise and who 
have no evidence of structural heart disease, molecular/genetic 
disorders, or transient abnormalities at the time of evaluation 
can be cleared for competitive athletics without limitations. 
If structural heart disease is identified, the athlete should be 
limited to class IA competitive sports.

Recommendations

1. Athletes with a structurally normal heart and no 
evidence of molecular/genetic or inflammatory dis-
orders with suppression of the arrhythmia during 
exercise can participate in competitive athletics at 
any level. The exercise testing protocol should be 
based on maximum performance rather than achiev-
ing 80 to 100% of the target heart rate to come as 
close as possible to the level of exertion achieved dur-
ing the athlete’s competitive sport. Consideration of 
advanced therapy such as catheter ablation in an 
attempt to cure the runs of NSVT is optional (Class I; 
Level of Evidence C).

2. For athletes without structural heart disease who 
have NSVT that is suppressed by drug therapy, espe-
cially β-blockers, documentation of both ambient and 
exercise-induced NSVT should be required before 
general clearance for participation in higher-level 
competitive athletics. Specifically, the athlete should 
not compete in sports with a classification greater 
than IA unless it is documented by exercise testing 
or electrophysiological testing that the arrhythmia 
is no longer inducible under the circumstances in 
which it was induced before therapy (Class I; Level 
of Evidence C). β-Blockers might exacerbate exercise-
induced asthma.

3. Athletes with structural disorders or active myocar-
ditis and documented NSVT should only participate 
in low-intensity class IA sports. In the case of myo-
carditis, reevaluation is recommended after there 
is clinical and laboratory evidence of healing of the 
myocarditis, with return to athletics a minimum of 
3 months after clinical resolution (Class I; Level of 
Evidence C).

Sustained Monomorphic VT
Sustained monomorphic VT may be a benign arrhythmia, but 
it has a higher probability of reflecting an underlying structural 
disorder. Generally, the benign forms of sustained monomor-
phic VT appear at low levels of exercise and are suppressed 
during higher levels, although catecholamine-dependent 
forms of right ventricular outflow tract tachycardia may occur 
with increasing physical stress. The forms that are present at 
rest or at low levels of activity and are suppressed with greater 
levels of activity do not require therapy if the patient is asymp-
tomatic, whereas those that appear with exercise or appear to 
be catecholamine dependent often respond to β-blocker ther-
apy. In the absence of structural heart disease, athletes with 
this pattern, particularly if relatively slow (<150 bpm during 
peak activity) and asymptomatic, can be cleared to participate 
in athletics without restrictions, but the workup to reach this 
level of recommendation must be thorough, including stress 
testing and appropriate imaging, particularly to exclude occult 
heart disease. The prognosis for these patterns occurring at 
faster rates (eg, >170 bpm) is less clear. Ablation is a reason-
able therapy for idiopathic sustained monomorphic VT. If 
successful and there is no recurrence after a reasonable time 
interval (3 months), then return to play is allowed. For patients 
with structural, molecular, or inflammatory disorders who 
have sustained monomorphic VT at rest or exercise, athletic 
activity is prohibited. For acute forms of myocarditis, return 
to athletic activities is permissible if and when the disorder 
resolves.

Recommendations

1. Athletes with structurally normal hearts and mono-
morphic sustained VT amenable to catheter ablation 
who undergo ablation and remain free of spontane-
ous or induced VT at least 3 months after the proce-
dure can resume full competitive activities (Class I; 
Level of Evidence C).

2. Athletes with structurally normal hearts and mono-
morphic sustained VT who elect to undergo drug 
suppression with pharmacological therapy should 
not compete in any sports for at least 3 months after 
the last VT episode. In the absence of clinical recur-
rences or inducibility of the arrhythmia by exercise/
exercise testing or EPS, all competitive sports may 
then be permitted (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

3. For the athlete with structural heart disease and 
sustained monomorphic VT, moderate- and high-
intensity competition is contraindicated regardless 
of apparent therapeutic response, although partici-
pation in low-intensity class IA competitive sports is 
permitted (Class III; Level of Evidence C).
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Sustained Polymorphic VT, Ventricular Flutter, and 
Ventricular Fibrillation
Athletes who manifest these arrhythmias in the presence 
or absence of structural heart disease or defined molecular/
genetic disorders generally receive implantable cardioverter-
defibrillators (ICDs). Athletes who have these arrhythmias 
in the setting of transient inflammatory or electrolyte disor-
ders may be an exception in that they may not receive ICDs, 
and if they remain free of episodes of these arrhythmias 
for 3 months after resolution of the inflammatory process, 
they may be considered for reevaluation of clearance to 
participate.

Recommendations

1. Athletes who have survived a cardiac arrest caused 
by ventricular fibrillation or VT or who have had 
documented symptomatic rapid VT associated with 
a defined nonreversible cardiac abnormality (struc-
tural or molecular) or unidentified cause should 
have an ICD placed. See “Athletes With ICDs” for 
recommendations regarding competitive sports par-
ticipation after ICD implantation (Class I; Level of 
Evidence A).

2. Class IIb athletes who have survived a cardiac arrest 
caused by ventricular fibrillation or VT or who have 
had documented symptomatic rapid VT associated 
with a defined reversible abnormality (eg, resolved 
acute myocarditis or a controllable electrolyte abnor-
mality) may be considered for reinstitution of partici-
pation after reevaluation at 3 months (Class I; Level 
of Evidence C).

Syncope
Syncope is a transient loss of consciousness caused by tran-
sient global cerebral hypoperfusion characterized by rapid 
onset, short duration, and spontaneous complete recovery.24–26 
Syncope in the athlete can result from relatively benign causes 
such as cerebral hypoperfusion because of physiology similar 
to that found with the common faint or neurally mediated syn-
cope.27–30 Less frequently, syncope results from serious car-
diovascular conditions that result in transient loss of cerebral 
blood flow because of an obstruction or arrhythmias associ-
ated with underlying structural heart disease.31 Primary elec-
trical disorders can result in syncope in the absence of any 
structural heart disease.32

Syncope or presyncope in an athlete mandates a thorough 
evaluation by a qualified clinician.33 The purpose of the evalua-
tion is to determine the cause of syncope, with particular empha-
sis on detecting structural or electrical heart disease that may 
lead to sudden death. The evaluation should include a detailed 
history that includes specific details of the event and observa-
tions of witnesses when available. The distinction between syn-
cope during exercise and postexertional syncope is clinically 
important. Most syncopal episodes that occur immediately after 
exercise are benign. This pattern is believed to be a result of 
transient postural hypotension caused by lower-extremity pool-
ing of blood once the athlete stops the activity (from exercise-
induced vasodilation) and the resultant impairment of cardiac 

baroreflexes.34 It may be potentiated by relative or absolute bra-
dycardia attributable to a parasympathetic surge at the cessation 
of exercise. By contrast, syncope during exercise has a higher 
probability of being caused by serious underlying cardiovas-
cular disease; however, neurally mediated syncope also can be 
induced by prolonged intense exercise.

The history should include asking about a family history 
of syncope, cardiovascular disease, and sudden death. A care-
ful physical examination with particular attention to the car-
diovascular examination should be performed in all athletes. 
Subsequent diagnostic testing in all patients should include an 
ECG and an echocardiogram, with selective use of additional 
cardiovascular tests. These tests may include a tilt table test, 
exercise stress test, ambulatory monitoring, and an implant-
able loop monitor. The sensitivity and specificity of tilt table 
testing for the diagnosis of syncope in the competitive athlete 
are lower than for the general population, and some experts 
believe there is not a role for tilt testing in the workup.35 For 
those patients in whom the cause of syncope remains uncertain, 
especially if the syncope raises concern for arrhythmic causes, 
contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging, cardiac com-
puted tomography, coronary angiography, and invasive elec-
trophysiological testing may be indicated. Provocative testing 
with stress testing, epinephrine, procainamide, or isoproter-
enol should be considered to identify otherwise concealed 
cases of long-QT syndrome, catecholaminergic polymorphic 
VT, and Brugada syndrome. Genetic testing may be clinically 
useful in selected cases.36

Neurally mediated syncope is generally compatible with 
continued athletic participation once measures are taken to 
mitigate the syncope. The primary responsibility of the clini-
cian is to definitively exclude structural heart disease or pri-
mary electrical disorders that may predispose to sudden death 
or recurrent syncope. In a significant minority of athletes, the 
cause of syncope cannot be established despite a thorough 
evaluation. Athletes with syncope of unknown cause should 
not participate in athletics in which the transient loss of con-
sciousness can be hazardous.

Recommendations

1. Athletes with exercise-induced syncope should be 
restricted from all competitive athletics until evalu-
ated by a qualified medical professional (Class I; 
Level of Evidence B).

2. Athletes with syncope should be evaluated with a his-
tory, physical examination, ECG, and selective use 
of other diagnostic tests when there is suspicion of 
structural heart disease or primary electrical abnor-
malities that may predispose to recurrent syncope or 
sudden death (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

3. Athletes with syncope caused by structural heart 
disease or primary electrical disorders should be 
restricted from athletic activities according to the 
recommendations for their specific underlying car-
diovascular condition (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

4. Athletes with neurally mediated syncope can resume 
all athletic activities once measures are demon-
strated to prevent recurrent syncope (Class I; Level 
of Evidence C).
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5. Athletes with syncope of unknown cause, based on 
a ruling out of structural or molecular pathogenesis, 
should not participate in athletics in which transient 
loss of consciousness can be hazardous (Class III; 
Level of Evidence C).

Athletes With ICDs
As ICDs achieved recognition of efficacy for primary and sec-
ondary prevention of SCD, based on clinical trial and obser-
vational data, the specific question of participation of ICD 
recipients in competitive athletics arose. Although the various 
guideline documents have not addressed this issue directly, 
the 36th Bethesda Conference offered both general opinion37 
and several disease-specific recommendations that athletes 
with ICDs should limit competitive sports to class IA–level 
activities. This was based largely on reasoned notions, in the 
absence of observational data, concerning the effect of the 
physiology and biochemistry of high-intensity activities and 
underlying structural disease states on reliability of device 
therapy, the possibility of device malfunction, and the risk 
of injury to the athlete or damage to the device by trauma. 
Appropriate or inappropriate discharges were also cited as 
potential concerns. The recommendation against competition 
sports participation by athletes with ICDs is being reevaluated 
on the basis of reported practice patterns and recently gener-
ated observational data.38,39

Recommendations

1. ICD indications for competitive athletes should not 
differ from those applicable to the general popula-
tion with appropriate diagnoses and clinical profiles 
(Class I; Level of Evidence C).

2. Recommendations should be based on existing evidence 
for benefit and risk and should include discussions 
of potential impact on sport-specific participation 
and performance (Class I; Level of Evidence C).

3. Participation in sports classified as IA for athletes 
with an ICD is reasonable if they are free of epi-
sodes of ventricular flutter or ventricular fibrillation 
requiring device therapy for 3 months (Class IIa; 
Level of Evidence C).

4. Participation in sports with higher peak static and 
dynamic components than class IA may be consid-
ered if the athlete is free of episodes of ventricular 
flutter or ventricular fibrillation requiring device 
therapy for 3 months. The decision regarding athletic 
participation should be made with consideration of, 
and counseling of, the athlete regarding the higher 
likelihood of appropriate and inappropriate shocks 
and the potential for device-related trauma in high-
impact sports (Class IIb; Level of Evidence C).

5. The desire of the athlete to continue athletic competi-
tion should not represent the primary indication for 
use of an ICD (Class III; Level of Evidence C). 
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